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Rochdale School Champions 2016

Kristian Walker & Jack
Atkinson together after

securing individual 1st and 2nd
overall for Year 8 and Year 7 Boys
Rochdale Cross Country.

Year 8 Girls
1st Place
In what was a dominant few weeks of cross country at Falinge Park,
Cardinal Langley finished the competition as clear and deserved
Champions with FIVE overall year winners and TEN Individual
medalists. Congratulations to every pupil who participated.
Special mention to the following students on their individual
success: Jack Atkinson (2nd), Maddie Smith (2nd), Shaznay Seka (3rd),
Kristian Walker (1st), Luke Brady (2nd), Pretty Figueiredo (3rd),
Maddie Spencer (3rd) Alyssa Davey (2nd), Robert Smyk (2nd) and
Harry Collier (1st)

Thanks to our Head and Deputy
Head girls for their assistance.
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Congratulations to our fantastic Year 10 Girls
netball team for defeating St Anne's 43-2.

Upcoming Netball
@ Hollingworth Academy

7 & 8: Wednesday 9th
November
9 & 10: Thursday 10th
November

Congratulations on an
awesome performance
from the Year 9B Girls
netball team, defeating a
Year 10 team from Beech
House 8-3. Player of the
match awarded to Holly
Hodkinson.
Well done girls.
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Mountain Walking

Duke of Edinburgh took place this past month in Corwen, Wales. Pupils made the journey SouthWest and embarked on 2 days of hiking, orienteering, camping, tin can cooking and even a little bit of search
and rescue. Congratulations to all those who took the award.
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The annual netball trip to Condover Hall took place
this past month with girls from years 8-11 being invited to
participate in the Condover Hall Tournament.

The girls were given a tour of the beautiful Thorpe Building and the
activities available for the weekend included: Archery, rock
climbing, a silent disco and cinema room.
All the girls gave it everything, and clearly had a fantastic time
leading to another tremendous weekend at Condover Hall.
Everyone involved did themselves and Cardinal Langley proud.

Plate Champions
Year 9 Girls - 2016

Climbing to new heights
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Manchester Indoor Athletics

Robert Smyk, Boys 800m silver
medalist.
Rob put on a sensational race and
was unfortunate not to win gold
after leading throughout the
majority of the race.

On Friday 14th October, pupils from years 10 and 11 headed to Sport
City to partake in the Manchester Indoor Athletics Championships.
The competition was strong, but "Team Cardinal Langley" rallied
and dug deep to put on a tremendous performance throughout the
running, jumping and throwing events.
Alfi Farrell, Rob Smyk and Malaki Gordon Martin came away with
gold, silver and bronze medals respectively whereas Wes Wolfe and
Latoya Gray were desperately unlucky not to clinch medals after
fine efforts in the 60 metre sprint.
Congratulations to all who participated

NEXT UP
Friday 25th
November

Years 8 & 9

Alfi Farrell was the superstar of the
day, claiming gold in the 60 metre
hurdles event with a blistering time
of 10.05 seconds
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Boy's Football Roundup
YEAR 7

The Year 7 team has settled in quickly to life at Cardinal Langley
with impressive victories in both the English Schools and Rochdale
Cup competitions.
After over 55 extremely talented pupils turned out for tryouts,
choosing a 14 man "A" team was always going to be a tough test but
those selected thus far has repaid the faith showed in them by
playing a great style of attacking football in their 4 matches so far.
A huge 16-3 victory over St Matthews in the English Schools set the
tone for this team in a match where almost every single outfield
player managed to get on the score sheet in a comfortable and
dominant performance.
It hasn't been a complete winning start however as an experimental
team fell to a 4-3 defeat at Middleton Technology in the league,
before defeat against St James's in the County Cup followed.
The most impressive performance so far was away to Hollingworth
in the Rochdale Cup. The Year 7's played a very patient and
controlled possession game and dominated this match from start to
finish and were not at all flattered with a 7-3 victory.
The Year 7 "A" and "B" teams are both in English Schools Cup action
to finish off the half term. The "B" team gets their first taste of
competitive football on Thursday as they face Cheadle Hulme
whereas the "A" team makes the journey to Wardle on Friday to face
the Academy in what is bound to be wet and windy conditions.
More news to follow...

YEAR 9
In what has been rough start to Year 9 football, the team has 3
defeats from 3 matches played, losing nail biters to Bolton School in
the English schools and Castlebrook in the county cup, as well as a
heavy 9-1 league defeat away to Hollingworth. The Year 9 team gets
a bit of a break before their next match away to Appleton Academy
in the English Schools on November 15th.

YEAR 11

The Year 11 "A" and "B" teams have
proven to be slow starters this
season having only combined for
one draw from 4 matches played so
far.
The "A" team was knocked out in
the opening round of both English
Cup tournaments, against blessed
Trinity (Burnley) and St Peters
(Wigan) respectively. Up Next is the
County Cup fixture at home to West
Hill on October 31st - the first
Monday back after half term.
The "B" team earned a 3-3 draw in
their first match of the season versus
Matthew Moss before being beaten
5-1 by Oulder hills "A" team. The
scoreline may have been harsh on
the team who didn't concede a goal
from open play and were left to rue
conceding soft goals from corners, a
long throw and a penalty. The next
"B" team fixture is in the league
away to Kingsway Park on Monday
November 7th.
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YEAR 10
Four games, 14 goals scored (an average of 3.5 goals per game) and qualification into the last 16 of the
Manchester County Cup for the first time, Year 10 football is shaping up rather nicely so far.
Fresh from his recent managerial takeover, Mr Greaves has led the year 10's into the last 16 of this year's
County Cup where they now await Our Lady's after defeating Castlebrook 4-3 in the previous round.
The Rochdale league season opened with back to back fixtures against Hollingworth Academy. A narrow 4-3
defeat at home was followed up by a thrilling 5-4 comeback victory in monsoon like conditions at
Hollingworth. Falling behind 3-0 is never pleasing, especially when all 3 goals come from corners, yet the
team regrouped at half time and, fresh from the hairdryer treatment they received, went again. 30 extremely
cold and wet minutes later, the deserved comeback was complete with Michael Dodgson netting the winner
with only 2 minutes remaining.
The team will next be in action in the Rochdale Cup at home to Kingsway Park on Thursday November 3rd.

YEAR 8
The current "Invincibles" of Cardinal Langley are Mr McLaughlin's Year 8 Boys team with 6 wins out of 6
games played. This record includes victories in the Rochdale Cup, County Cup and English Schools cup and
is even more impressive as 3/6 games have been played away from Cardinal Langley.
Holy Family has been the main unfortunate recipients of a free flowing team, as Langley have beaten them
twice in the league and also knocked them out of the Rochdale Cup.
Victories over Blessed Trinity (Burnley) in the English Schools Cup and St Peters (Wigan) in the County Cup
have the Year 8's still challenging on 5 fronts going into the first half term, making them the only year group
still participating in every competition.
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BTEC Sport-Leadership
Pupils from this year's Year 11 BTEC
Sport class tested their leadership
skills as they took on the role of "PE
Teacher" for a lesson with some of
our Year 7 pupils being put through
their paces.
Lessons in football, basketball,
rugby, cricket and badminton were
delivered and the standard of
teaching was very impressive from
all. Maybe they can lead more often?
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The PE Department would like to take this opportunity to welcome back Miss Bloomfield to the
Cardinal Langley team. Miss Bloomfield makes her return after a few years teaching physical
education in Bradford, at Bradford Grammar School.
In case you didn't know, Miss Bloomfield is actually a pretty BIG deal in the netballing circuit and
she will be representing Manchester Thunder this coming season in the Vitality Superleague. We
look forward to following her progress.

Welcome back DLB.

Miss Bloomfield: From the "fringes" to the starting lineup.
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Don't be like
Rashawn!!!!
Remember to check the
PE notice board and PE
office whiteboard for
up to date football and
netball fixtures as well
as any other upcoming
sporting events.
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Football Team Dingbat

What did the baseball
glove say to the baseball?

"I'm going to make a prediction It could go either way."

(Catch you later!)

Ron Atkinson
(Ex Manchester United Manager)

